
The new play scheme for 
the children of NHS staff 
has been formally opened 
at Ashford Hospital.     
 
The ‘Hop, Skip and Jump’ 
scheme, which has been a 
year in development, was 
opened by Non Executive 
Director, Mary Riley. The 
£180,000 building was put 
in place by building 
contractor Sweeney and 
was  reg is t e red  by 
OFSTED in time for a play 
scheme to be in operation 
during half term.    The 
scheme cost £5,000 to 
equip and staffing costs 
are £8,000 per year. 
 
Surrey and Sussex 
Strategic Health Authority 
and the Sure Start ‘Out of 
S c h o o l ’  p ro g ra m m e 
awarded funds for the 
scheme in February 2004 

following a joint application 
by North Surrey Primary 
Care Trust, North West 
Surrey Mental Health 
Partnership NHS Trust and 
Ashford and St. Peter’s 
Hospitals NHS Trust. 
 
Opening the scheme Mrs 
Riley said: “We were 
delighted to be able to 
open this play scheme in 
time for the half term 
holiday.    This provides 
the flexibility and peace of 
mind NHS staff need. It is 
important that they  know 
that their children are safe 
and well whilst they 
provide an invaluable 
service to the local 
community – whether 
working in our doctor’s 
s u r g e r i e s ,  i n  t h e 
community, in mental 
health or in our acute 
hospitals.  Good childcare 

facilities are attractive for 
staff and improve our 
ability to recruit and retain 
people. Everyone involved 
in the development of this 
brand new building and 
scheme are to be 
congratulated.” 
 
The ‘Hop Skip and Jump’ 
play scheme is situated 
next to and co-ordinated 
by the First Steps Nursery.    
‘Hop Skip and Jump’ is 
registered with OFSTED 
for 24 Children from the 
age of four to ten years 
eleven months.   Four-
year-olds must be at full 
time school.  These places 
are available during all 
school holidays for local 
residents, staff who work 
on the Ashford Hospital 
site and in neighbouring 
NHS services. 
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o xygen tanks, weighing 21 tonnes empty and which 
will contain 26 tonnes of liquid oxygen between 
them, were successfully lifted into place at St. 

Peter’s Hospital earlier this week. The storage vessels were 
transported overnight from BOC’s Preston site and lifted 
into place by cranes provided by Ainscough Group Ltd. 
 
The new tanks increase the hospital’s piped oxygen supply 
from two to 10 days.   This will reduce the frequency of 
oxygen deliveries; remove the need for staff to be involved 
in changing oxygen cylinders; enable St. Peter’s to meet 
increases in demand as services expand and reduce the 
likelihood of St. Peter’s Hospital running out of oxygen. 
 
The £118,000 scheme to replace the oxygen supply at St. 
Peter’s was started in 2004 with the replacement and 
renewal of oxygen pipelines to wards and theatres.     A 
new hard standing was created opposite the Accident and 
Emergency Department to enable the larger articulated 
delivery tanker to turn before reversing in beside the new 
storage tanks, and a special area had to be constructed for 

the new tanks to sit on.   The scheme will be completed 
when the tanks are fenced and secured and connected to 
the oxygen supply pipes at the end of March. 
 
When full the storage tanks will weigh in at 47 tonnes.   
They will be filled up 
overnight every 10 
days by BOC who  will 
monitor the status of 
each tank remotely. 
 
Engineering Project 
Manager at Ashford 
and St. Peter’s, Mick 
Hickman, said: “With 
the help of BOC, 
Ainscough Group, 
security, parking, 
health and safety and 
e n g i n e e r i n g 
colleagues at the 
Trust, the operation to 
install the new storage 
facilities went very 
smoothly.   These new tanks will enable the £12m building 
works at St. Peter’s to proceed without delay.” 

Oxygen Tanks Lifted into 
Place at St. Peter’s 

New Playscheme Officially Opened  

 

Mayor of Spelthorne Cllr George Trussler 
was also at the opening and is pictured here 

being shown how to make paper flowers.  



EU Directive on Re-Use of Public Sector 
Information - Consultation 

  
Her Majesty's Stationery Office (HMSO) is holding a public 
consultation on the UK implementation of the European 
Directive on the re-use of public sector information. 
 
On 1 July 2005, the UK will implement the EU Directive. It 
will not change current copyright legislation but will set a 
new framework to ensure a clear and consistent procedure 
for those who want to re-use public sector information.  
 
All public sector bodies will have to comply with the new 
regulations. This may mean publishing lists of documents 
available for re-use in the form of asset lists, introducing 
online standard licensing agreements, publishing charges 
(where applicable) and responding to requests within a 
specified time limit. The proposals also provide for a 
straightforward complaints process that would be managed 
by a new body within HMSO, the Office of Public Sector 
Information. 
 
The consultation closes on 18 March 2005. If you have a 
view on these important changes HMSO would welcome 
your contribution. Further details and the consultation 
document are available at www.hmso.gov.uk 
 

High Fashion Fund-raising 
 
Radio Wey’s fashion show on Friday 18th February raised 
£250 for the New Studio Appeal.   Appeal organisers want 
to say thank you to everyone who supported the evening 
which was enjoyed by all.  Further information 
www.radiowey.co.uk 
 

Share the Secrets of Your Success 
 
The Department of Health has launched the 2005 Health 
and Social Care Awards marking the fifth year of 
recognising some of the best examples of 
excellence in health and social care 
through this scheme. Speaking at the 
NHS Live Leaders meeting in London 
Harry Cayton, National Director for 
Patients and the Public, said the Awards 
were an important opportunity within the 
NHS and social care to identify, recognise 
and reward excellence in the provision of 
care at the frontline.  “With more than two 
million health and social care workers in 
England, the Awards provide the health 
and social care community with greater 
visibility of excellent achievement. They 
also provide workers with important role 
models for the future," Harry Cayton said.  
 
Harry Cayton said he urged all health and 
social care professionals to take up the 
challenge of entering the Awards and to 
enjoy the valuable experience of preparing 
an entry and reflecting on their work 
achievements.  “There are many teams 
and individuals who are striving to deliver 
improvements who are too modest about 
their achievements. By telling us about 
their work through the Awards process, 
they help others to learn from what they 
do.”  

 
Ms Clare Westwood, 2004 Nurse or Midwife of the Year, 
said, “Just go and do it. I never expected to win but we can 
often get complacent about the great work we are doing 
everyday. These Awards are an excellent way of receiving 
recognition that is deserved and a great opportunity to 
spread the word about our work.”  
For further info visit: www.healthandsocialcareawards.org 
 

British Heart Foundation  
Valentine’s Day Raffle 

 
Thank you to everyone who bought raffle tickets for the BHF 
Valentines Day Raffle.  The Koala bears were won by John 
Evernden, Chairman of the St. Peter’s League of Friends 
and Anne Wick from Oxshott.  Over £190 was made. 
 

NVQ in Health and Social Care 
Level 2 or 3 opportunity 

 
Are you interested in starting a Level 2 or 3 NVQ in Health 
and Social Care?   The next course is due to start in May 
2005 and there are places available.   For further 
information and an application form contact Dolly 
Bhaskaran or Sue Shaw on ext 4703 for further details and 
an application pack.  Interviews will be held in April. 
 

Security Codes 
  
Security would like to thank all those departments that have 
submitted their digital key pad and intruder alarm codes to 
John Sermon ext 3675 – Security Administrator, Facilities 
Building at St. Peter’s. 
  
If you have not yet submitted your codes would please do 
so as a matter of urgency, it is vital that the Fire and 
Security Department have these codes to facilitate access 
to the Fire Service and the investigation of intruder alarm 
activations. 

Back the Bid  
 
With a final decision only a few months away, London is one of five cities still 
bidding for the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games. The International Olympic 
Committee’s (IOC) announcement of the successful city will be made on 6 July 
this year. A key factor in this decision will be the degree of national support for the 
bid. Another key factor in the success of England’s bid is the support of the 
Medical and Health Services, with the NHS as a major player.    

For further information visit www.london2012.com 



Summer Ball 
 
Due to the success of the last Summer Ball in 2003 it has 
been decided to hold another Ball on Saturday 16th July, 
2005, 7 pm to 1 am at the Hilton Hotel, Cobham, with a 3-
course meal and dancing to Espree – a six-piece band. 
  
There are only 220 tickets (22 tables of 10) available, 
keenly priced at £28.  These will be on sale on 25th April 12 
pm to 2 pm in the Management Offices at Ashford and the 
Post Graduate Education Centre at SPH.  All bookings will 
be taken on 25th April and cannot be reserved in advance. 
Limited transport will be available free from both sites and 
will need to be pre-booked on 25th April.  For further 
information please contact Maria Mills on 01932 827412. 
 

Surrey Skills Festival 
 
More than 8,000 children in Year 9 (13-14 years old) from 
45 Surrey schools attended the Surrey Skills Festival at 
Kempton Park (2-4 February 2005). The Festival featured 
over 100 interactive exhibits including bricklaying, 
landscaping, catering, childcare, sports, hair and beauty; all 
especially created by local employers, training organisations 
and colleges for the young people to gain a taste of the 
skills needed for the world of work.  Undergraduate Co-
ordinator Darren Pirson  commented: “Getting involved in 
events such as Surrey 
Skills Festival brings us 
into contact with the 
doctors, nurses, bio-
medical scientists and 
other healthcare staff of the 
future.   Investing time in 
this type of activity brings 
long term dividends.   The 
NHS today can provide 
many careers which are so 
varied that you are spoilt 
for choice.” 

New speech and language service 
The speech and language therapy services provided by 
North Surrey PCT have just started up a new assessment 
service in the x-ray department at Ashford Hospital. The 
new videofluoroscopy service is for in and outpatients who 
have swallowing difficulties. Previously this assessment was 
only available to a limited number of patients. The 
development, using state of the art imaging equipment, is 
available to a much wider range of patients, even the very 
frail. The patient can be assessed eating and drinking in 
their own wheelchair if necessary. The assessment enables 
the clinicians to diagnose swallowing difficulties more 
objectively and to trial possible treatment options for the 
swallowing problem. A designated session is now available 
each week and coupled with the new equipment and more 
efficient clinical processes it will significantly increase the 
number of patients accessing this diagnostic  service. 

Lay a little egg for me! 
Carol Kavanah’s hand-knitted chicks 
are on sale at The Stephanie Marks 
shop from now until Easter.  Each 

chick is £1 and contains a Cadbury’s 
Crème Egg.  Please show your 

support to Carol and her team so we 
beat last year’s figure of £1,200! 

What a cracking good idea! 
 

 
Share your car and share 

the costs 
 
The Trust  has recently become a member 

of a car-sharing scheme.   The scheme, 
which is designed to reduce travel costs, 

as well as congestion and pollution, is 
accessed over the internet, and enables 

staff to share lifts to any destination. 
 

You can access the scheme from home or 
from work at www.surreycarshare.com  

or contact  
Michelle Baber in Facilities on ext. 2885.  

Pension Awareness 
Sessions 

If you have a pension query or are 
interested in finding out more about 
flexible retirement options, a number of 
sessions will be available to you 
throughout the year.  All sessions run 
from 12.30 – 2pm on both sites: 
 

14 March 05  –   SPH, Lecture Theatre 
17 May 05   –   ASH, Room 1,  
         Education Centre 
18 July 05    –   SPH, Lecture Theatre 
14 Sept 05     –   ASH, Dining Room, 
         Education Centre 
14 Nov 05   –   SPH, Lecture Theatre 
 

For further information, please contact 
Janet Coker on ext. 3580. 

Darren is pictured here with Dr 
Mark Porter at the event 
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C onsultant Paediatrician Dr Paul 
Crawshaw has been accepted 
to run the 2005 Flora London 

Marathon this year, and has decided to 
run in aid of the Early Births Fund. If 
you would like to sponsor him to help 
boost the fund, and to give him added 
incentive to help him get round the 26  
mile plus course then please contact 
Shirley Thompson in Paediatric 
Outpatients on ext. 2762. As part of 
the sponsorship drive some of the 
dedicated members of EBF team could 
be found in the Elmsleigh Centre this 
weekend shaking buckets and handing 
out balloons - and have so far 
managed to get in almost £200, they 
will also be at the Peacocks in Woking 

on the 19th March, and are currently 
looking for extra help between 10am 
and 4pm to man the stall and help get 
sponsorship. If you can spare 30 mins 
to a couple of hours on Saturday 19th 
please contact Shirley on ext. 2762.  
 
Other Members of Trust staff who are 
doing athletic challenges in the near 
future include: 
Behdad Shambayati is also running in 
the London Marathon for the British 
Lung Foundation. He hopes to have all 
of his sponsorship sent direct to areas 
of the BLF that deal with Asthma. 
Read more details in next week’s 
Aspire Bulletin.  
 
Along with Paul and Behdad, Clinical 
Site Nurse Practitioner Justine Hillier 
will be running the streets of London to 
raise money for Tommy’s the Baby 
charity, who research the causes of 
miscarriage, premature birth and still 
birth. To sponsor Justine please go to 
the CNSP office at Ashford or Carol 
Hearn’s office in the Rowley Bristow 
unit at St. Peter’s.  
 
Cycling to victory  
 

From July 20th - July 24th Simon 
Burns will be riding his bike from 
London to Paris, approx 300 miles 

in support of a charity called Action 
Medical Research www.action.org.uk 
who support a wide range of research 
projects. Simon works in ITU at St. 
Peter’s and is available on ext. 
2991/2135.  
 
Good luck to you all in your efforts and 
to everyone who plans to run in some 
of the many events this spring.  

 

 

Think Clean Week - 28th Feb to 6th 
March has seen a host of activities so 
far and a full run down of the week’s 
events will be found in the next 
Bulletin, but to get the week started on 
Monday, 28th February there was a 
Think Clean Audit. The Audit was 
judged in several departments, and 
wards across both hospitals. There 
were detailed questions about every 
area of each ward and department, 
from the loos, to the beds, and high 
and low places, even air vents weren’t 
left unchecked.  Judging the different 
areas at Ashford were Chairman Clive 
Thompson, Infection Control Nurse 
Anne Welstead, Non-executive 
Director Liz Brooks, Hotel Services 
Manager Florence Looi and Patient 
Panel member Ken Ellis. They judged 
four areas, Keats Ward, Bronte Ward, 
the Eye Ward and Arnold Ward. The 
winners were the Eye Ward, Arnold 

Ward. While at St. 
Peter’s Facil it ies 
General Manager 
R e x  C a s s i d y , 
Infection Control 
N u r s e  B l e s s e d 
Quansah, Patient 

Panel member Avril Surridge, and 
Press Officer Jane O’Kill, also had four 

areas to Audit, and they were Out-
Patient Clinic areas, Intensive Care 
Unit, Ash Ward, and Falcon Ward. And 
the winners were Ash Ward and the 
Out-Patients Clinic Areas.  
 

All the areas judged had obviously 
made a real effort, and this was noted 
by the judging panels - it was very 

close between all of the areas. 
Congratulations to all who took part. 
Other than a few minor changes, 
which can be implemented easily and 
quickly, the general feeling of the 
judges was that hygiene is taken very 
seriously at both hospitals and that this 
was due to continued efforts on the 
part of all staff who work together as a 
team, from Nurses to Cleaners and 
Ward Clerks, to Clinicians. It is 
everyone's responsibility to deliver a 
standard of cleanliness that is in tune 
with today’s modern health service. 

Running for Good Causes 

Gayle, Shirley and Viv on the EBF stall at 
the Elmsleigh Centre 

Rex gets up close and personal 
with the beds in ITU 

 

Clive and Anne check surfaces high 
and low with ward housekeeper Lynn 

Hadley (right) in the surgical store 
room on Bronte Ward at Ashford  


